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Compromise
Hark to the voice that bids me away,
That stirs in the soul of me,
Night and day!
"Come!
Out to the beaches where wild waves foam,
Where gulls dip low to the sea;
There gleam sails in the golden sun
And the wind blows strong and free!"
Ever it calls. Oh, hoWI can I stay,
And yet keep the heart of me
Happy and gay!
"Come!
Out to the forest whose glades are cool;
To the hills that rise to the sky,
Where birches bend to the evening wind
And a thousand sounds go by!''
I must remain here. Toil bids me stay,
But I'll send the soul of me
Far away!
Gone!
Out to the beauty that bids it come,
To the lure of the ships on the sea,
And at the close of the day it brings
Its treasure-trove back to me.
Ever it calls, but now can I stay
And yet keep the heart of me
Happy and gay!
DORRIS

M.

CRAGIN,

'26.
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The Oak Tree
· · bleakly. Occasion- have something to tell you," he had whisallyOutside
cl it was raining
wind a clugc descended abruptly from the pered as they parted at the gate, after their
scratihe'd or a dead branch of honeysuckle afternoon walk. Jennie had gone with them,
arrnch . ~he. pane; but the old man in the and she started up the path ahead, but she
head i31r Y the fire did not look up. Over- came back and took Elizabeth by the arm.
rnov· le could hear the footsteps of his wife
"It is time to get ready for tea, dear," she
tha/f&d to and ft:o, to and fro in the room reminded her.
Elizabeth had gone in at once with a little
Elizab~th~een Elizabeth's chamber. It was
very
s parlor where he sat now, the defiant swish of white skirts, but she had
came ~ar Ior where he used to sit when he smiled back roguishly from the steps, and
O
parlor ~ou rt her, forty years ago, the very in her eyes he thought he read that she had
ter, ha~v bere he an1 Jennic, Elizabeth's sis- half guessed , hat he meant.
Hidden in the shadows of the honeysuckle
gOQd wife een _marned. Jennie had been a
a fash"
to him and he had been happy in that night, he had watched a girlish figure flit
now :::, and yet, there had been times, as down the path to the oak, and return, her
hurt' him cf k the memory of Elizabeth had gown a soft blur of white in tl1e darkness.
He waited what seemed an unconscionable
It had 1 e a hand gripping his throat.
farnil"
been hard to come back to the time before he went up to the old-fashioned
the g~~J place. The same red leather poets, green door. Just as he was about to lift the
ing betwvase
the mantel, and, still stand- brass knocker, Jennie came out. With her
home n een • l1zabeth's house and his old hand on his arm she drew him, reluctant and
bench ex~ door, the oak tree with its circular hesitating, to the bench under the tree. And
on su'rn'%ieere he _and Elizabeth used to sit there gently, with soothing pity, she told him
thing backr even_mgs1 had brought cvery- that Elizabeth had begged her to bring him
rnernory.
to him in a choking rush of his answer. Poor little Elizabeth! She was
much distressed if she had falsely encourWithin a
.
.
they were certain crevice of the oak, when aged him, but she had not thought him
the ben h so small that she had to climb on serious.
"Is there anyone else? Is it Ronald?" he
hollow
to reac~ her pudgy arm into the
kets a~d e and Elizabeth used to hide trin- had asked, huskily.
"Yes " breathed Jcnnie softly, laying her
it had b;essages for each other. Even then
played
en a game only they two had hand o~ his, and he gripped it tightly, his
The se~r:;d they had never told Jennie. face averted.
Since then he had smiled cynically somewhen th had become so dear to them that
dung
were grown the old habit still times when he had thought of the other
he h~d d o~v well he remembered that day chap, for, as it turned out, Elizabeth had not
him T ecided to ask Elizabeth to marry married him either. "A born flirt" people
oak ·tree ohent
d rust h"is plea to the care of the had called her, and she had stayed single all
"I
a seemed natural and sweet
her life.
want yo u to 1oo k.in the oak tonight.
· I
That same week she had gone on a visit

it

t

I{
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-she had been much upset by his proposal
and wanted to get away for a while, Jennie
said-and she did not return until the day
he and Jennie were married, a month later.
He had never seen her since, until he had
looked upon her still face yesterday.
With an effort he roused himself, glancing
down at a small key in his hand. He rose
and, crossing the room, unlocked a mahogany secretary by the window. There were
many yellowed papers, mingled with more
recent ones, in the pigeon-holes, and his
wife had told him to go through them this
afternoon, for there was much sorting and
packing to do before the house should be
sold. He had been at work perhaps an hour
when, groping in a little drawer o[ newspaper clippings, his fingers encountered a
hard object in the farther corner. He drew
it forth, and found a fat, leather book, closely written in a fine, slanting hand. It was
Elizabeth's diary.
"August 3," he read with fascinated gaze.
That was the night he bad sent his love message to Elizabeth.
"Jennie is engaged to Richard. She told

RECORD

me tonight. She is going out to meet hi1!1
under the oak tree now. Richard said this
afternoon that there will be a letter in the
tree tonight to tell me a secret, but I shall
not go out to hear it from him. I could not
bear that."
Beneath it was the entry on his wedding
day.
"September 8. They have gone. My hea~t
is broken, but Jennie looked radiant. She 1s
my sister. I want her to be happy."
Blindly, the old man stumbled toward the
hall door. His first jumbled thought was to
find Jennie and wring con(ession from her
trembling lips, with words to make her suffer as Elizabeth had suffered. But suddenly,
as he turned the knob, Elizabeth's last lines
repeated themselves to him:
"She is my sister. I want her to be
happy."
With shaking hands clasping the diary,
groping as one blind, he turned and gazed
with unseeing eyes out over the path down
which Elizabeth had gone so often to the
oak.
ALICE

Mosaic
Always I lived my days in fancied loreGrew drugged by pitch-dipped needles of the' pine·
Swam through the skies; saw cities on the shore· '
Heard the thin hours pass, whipped, on by time(
Trembled beneath the harshness of a rhyme
Rasping the memory-and evermore
When sunlight glinted in a dull green shine
I saw strange wraiths I had not seen before.
Sunset was peopled; myriad-thronged the dawn;
Fantasy blew the snow; each waning hour
Dropped momently its Jbsinthe on the stone
0£ perfect imagery, but now the power
By which I spun a web of words is goneMy loom is patterned, dear, by you alone.
MIRIAM

J.

FLARSHEIM,

'24.

E.

PARKER,

'24.
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Quicksand Mythology
1

I

III

Lydia Marsh

Molly Hunter

Wvas the summer boarder at Ezra Hanson's.
hen .I first came, the quicksands were
pointed out to me
And l Was always car~ful not to wander in
the lower field
After dark
But o
·. h
ne nig t, when I was walking after
supper,
It began to rain
And 1 h
'
S
ad on a new organdie dress
0 1
took the short-cut along the ~utskirts
of the sand
I was running
·
·
when suddenly I caught my
foot
I ste~ped sideways and felt the other foot
sink in
k~creamed ·and tried to get out.
one heard me-I was too far from the
house.
It seem 8 1·k
S
. 1 e 1 stayed there hours
cretmmg a_nd struggling, but it may have
F"1
een minutes·
nally the sand c~me into my mouth
T 11en
I cou Id see only the black and rain,
'
And
Watch the lights in the farmhouse.

No one knows where I am.
Once, when I was day-dreaming-I was
young thenI lost my way and came to the quicksand
bed;
But I did not know that this was quicksand
ntil I felt myself clutched tightly.
It was like a dream when one tries to cry out
But can't. It came up over me quickly.
I kept thinking of Jim-how he would look
form~
.
And wondering who would help ma with the
dishes,
And if my people would think I had run
away.
They might suspect the hired man.
But all the time I was wondering most,
Whom Jim would find to love him
As I had.

IV.

Enoch Cham berlayne

I am Enoch Chamberlayne, the poet.
As a youth, I used to walk by the quicksands,
And think what a romantic subject for
poetry they were.
II
I longed to write a poem about them,
M:
Gera]dine Parker
And to make it realistic I hit upon an exB Y father always hated me
periment.
ccause I wasn't a b
So my brother and I came to the quicksands,
Not b
oy,
B
ecause I caused my mother's deathI to get experience,
c tever cared what I did
He
with a board to pull me out.
O
A /ng as 1 kept his house clean
I felt the sands curling over my feet.
d~~ashed his dirty clothes.
I let them climb about my legs.
1
n't believe that Hal really loved me. All the time I tried to analyze my sensaAnden I went away with him,
tions.
·r I came back alone he beat me
Finally I called for Charles to put down the
AS1Jhd'
'
Th ·- . a, n t been bruised
enough ! '
boardat dicln t hurt much
I clutched at itB ut wh I h
en
appened 'to come to the quick- It was no use, neither of us was strong
sand
enough to get me out.
I thought th ·
at 1t would be an easy way out Then Charles ran for help.
B of everything.
I never saw him again.
T~t~s the s~nds were dragging me down,
I have learned at last
I h g the life out of me inch by inch
That a death in the quicksands
B t ~ught that gas might have been easi~r,
Is no subject for poetry.
Ut it was too late.
ELAINE N. LECLAIR, '24.
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The Perfect Child
.
.
"H an <l s up , Palcan d sh outtng,
.
Ever since we can remember we have wh oopmg
heard talked about, and had held up for our face Indians are comin'. Indians scalp white
'
admiring gaze, miniature specimens of hu- pcople-Whoopee-"
Ila
We did not lil-e the feel of that umbre
manity known as "The Perfect Child." \\ e
have found them in all the homes we have in our ribs. We rose hastily.
'' o sorry you have to go. Isn't he a
visited where there were childre11; goldenhaired "angels" who opened our bureau darling?" our friend said.
"Ye-es " we gulped and fled.
drawers and pried into our pockets, crimsonOn the ,~ay homc, lo~king through a dr~gcheeked "cherubs" who fondled us with
sticky fingers, and who graced our lap with store window we saw quite the prettiest
their muddy boots. We have seen one held little girl ever'. About six years ol?, she was
up, screaming and kicking, before an envious dressed in pink ruffied organdie with bonne~
gathering of mothers at our annual Baby and parasol to match. l\[oreover, she ha
Show and , c have watched them in the soft brown curls and an engaging dimple,
Pathi ews leading this or that Baby Pa- Lost in admiration, we took out our noterade scantily attired as Cupid or Venus, or book, prepared to take down the necessary
cost~med as a Rose Petal or a Fairy. data. Herc at last! She stood beside her
"Enough !' 1 we cried. ' o more of these mother and looked at us appraisingly.
creatures; we will show you our idea of the
"I-kilo!" we said pleasantly.
She promptly turned her back on us.
Perfect Child."
We started bravely forth, armed with Then, shrilly: "?\lama, who are those {unnyabundant confidence and a bag of gum- looking people? I think" (louder) , "they're
drops. " one of your squalling, helpless horrid! One spoke to me!"
infants for us," we said. "Give us one who
"Why, Polly, dear, say 'how do you do'
is able to walk and talk, one who has a mind to the ladies.'~
of his own withal." Hence we avoided baby
'I won't, I won't; go 'way."
carriages, and concentrated our attention on
We needed no urging; a storm seemed
the more advanced ambulant variety. We imminent; we went.
searched far and wide, often suffering insult
After that we grew quite discouraged and
and injury in our vain endeavors. " · aw, I almost decided to abandon our quest. Then
want choc'late," one grimy urchin informed one day we came across it, all unexpectedus, pushing away our toothsome candies.
ly, as is usually the way in such cases. We
"\'~le're awfully sorry, but we haven't any were browsing in our Public Library when
chocolates."
we discovered him, sitting at a small table,
"Huh, plenty of money in my pocket if I clasping a blue china bird in both chubb)'
want to buy choc'lates," and he produced a hands. Instinctively we knew, beyond a
shiny copper cent from the depths of his do~bt, that this was the long-sought Pc~fect
diminutive overalls.
Child. We watched him for a long wnc,
Next we had an unpleasant encounter \ ith noting every detail of his plump, well-formed
our best friend's little boy. We were sipping body, and his large, beautifully shaped hend,
our tea when he appeared in the distance. We placed his age at six. Feverishly, we
"Such a handsome, manly boy," his mother wrote it all down: hair thick brown and
informed us, with a happy sigh. He cer- wavy, with a suggestion 'of curl,' even ·1n t he
d
tainly looked the part in his feathered Indian close-cropped state· eyes big and rou n '
suit. We waxed full of interest; perhaps he with that misty, f;r-ofT l~ok in their bill~
would be the Per - but he came charging depths that Wordsworth writes aboutd
down upon us brandishing an ex-umbrella, cheeks, ruddy with health, and skin tanne
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by the sun
He wo re a bl ue saa·1 or smt,
. wh"ate see," she explained, "I didn't have any parsocks
·
sandal Wat Msmart, blue stripes, and brpwn ticular model; the eyes of this one-that
Iovin
oreover, _he clutched his toy in child's mouth-this study for the hand. So
as otfer
not trying to bre.ak it in pieces you really thought it was an individual
I
have d
ren of our acquaintance would child? How interesting! People's reactions
ment one. Although serious for the mo- to a picture are so different. Perhaps you
of ' we felt confident that he was capable would like a copy?"
an engag·
·1
.
thermore
ing smi e at any minute. FurWe rose, pushing aside the disillusionthing" ab ther~ was that indefinable "some- ing sketches. "No, thanks, not tcxiay, some
for-a " out ham that we had been looking other time, perhaps"-and we stumbled
80
sociation ':lhthing" produced by close as- down the rickety stairs that led to the nar1t beef steak and baked pota- row down-town street.
toes
So that was the way they did it-the cunjust' th! ~thno~n nap, plenty of exercise,
straight
~ t kind of nurse, and a very ning crafts men! "Child with Bird" indeed!
went cl an ve~erable Family Tree. We Pieces of a dozen children, with as many
not a ,f:t1r to. d1scov~r his name, trembling feathers of birds, no doubt. We scoffed at
could
e With excitement but alas I he all artists and their tricky ways. We sat in
not t.eII us for he was one
' of ' "our very
·
fine coll
a disconsolate heap in our sitting-room, disLibrariaecr~n of Water-colors" (to quote the gusted with the world.
could I n in the children's room. All we
Then, on a certain day, a dear old lady
with B~~'! from the brass plate was "Boy came to see us, bearing the fragrance of
Quick~ ' and the name of the artist.
lavender, and the delicacy of old lace, about
a meetiny
hunted her up, and arranged her silvery hair and wrinkled throat. Our
was ver g at .er s_tudio in New York. She mood softened; we were moved to tell her
lades a:dobda~I, in her bobbed hair, spec- our troubles. She smiled mysteriously, and
our c~se " dtak dress. Eagerly we stated laughed at us just a little, to our intense
about h! ab we want so much to hear all mortification.
"Why, my dears," she said, "every child
Perfect ~~?Id ~cause he is our idea of the
"R
I •
is a Perfect Child-in its mother's heart.
.
You were a Perfect Child, I was a Perfect
carvedeal!y
b 'dnow, " s h e fi ngered the curious
teresting ~~ 6 at her throat. "Isn't that in- Child. My children seemed perfect, and so
will your children seem to you."
Wrehen,dbreathlessly, we asked: "Who is he!
We wondered why we had never thought
re Oes Ji f
?"
lowed wh· e ive.
A tense minute fol- of that before. But as far as we were consketches f ile she drew out some charcoal cerned, the Perfect Child remained a Perings. Sh;oh a much-thumbed pile of draw- fect Myth. Still, she was a grandmother, so
eld them up before us. "You perhaps she knew. ANNE F. MAURY, '25.

h

h
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Joy
Into the garden of my heart
You came
And your dancing feet
Rustled the fallen leaves,
Dead hopes that carpet
The green sward
Of memory.
MARTHA

D.

OLIVER,

'24.
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Antiquity
"It seems so unlike Uncle Jacob. I can't
understand it." Nervously the little woman
handled her handkerchief as she talked to
her sister. "He promised us that we should
get the largest share of his goods, and nowthis." She sighed, despondently.
"But, my dear," her sister replied consolingly, "he has left us five thousand dollars
outright."
"We can get along very comfortably with
that and Father's pension, but it is the
thought that Cousin Lucretia has that Hindu
vase."
"How was it the will read, dear? Did it
say, 'all my goods'?"
"Y cs, 'All my earthly possessions I do
hereby bequeath to my niece, Lucretia
Graves.' " She sat up a little straighter in
the straight-back chair, and smoothed out
her immaculately starched skirt. "All these
years we have slaved for ncle Jacob, and
now what do we get for it? What has Lucretia done? Knit him a pair of socks and
kept him supplied with tobacco."
"Heaven knows that amounts to something!"
"Five thousand dollars! That woman is
getting twice what wc get. She hasn't had
a care or a worry in her life-for Uncle
Jacob or anyone else. What does she need
money for? She has all her father left her,
and all her mother's property."
" Ioney means a great deal to Lucretia,
my dear. She wouldn't feed a starving rat,
and extravagant! Last winter s~e told me
she paid twelve dollars for one pair o_f shoes!
Lucretia is very fond of money. , Likely as
not she will be down here tomorrow for that
jardiniere, and in two days som~ antique
dealer will give her a fortune for 1t, before
you can say 'Jack Robinson.' Didn't Father
say that Grandfather had so many chances
to sell it coming home from India that he
had to hide it, so it wouldn't be stolen?"
"I wish I had stolen it. I've had plenty
of time these last eight years. Uncle Jake
would never have known the difference."

"Elizabeth l You mustn't speak so."
"All right, I 'mustn't,' but don't you go
moping around the house this way. Heaven
knows we ought to be thankful enough to
get the old imbecile off our hands. Now the
funeral is over and the spring cleaning
done-"
"Yes, but who is going to pay the funeral
bills? That will have to come out of our
share."
"Cat's foot! He had some kind of insurance, didn't he? Don't you remember that
man that used to come around every once
in a while to collect money? That ought to
cover the expenses of the funeral. What's
that burning out in the kitchen? My potatoes! I've gone and forgot all about them!"
Meanwhile the much discussed and envied
Cousin Lucretia was equally enraged.
"To think," she said to herself "that those
two old maids should ~et every bit of his
money, while all I get 1s a lot of old-fashioned furniture that won't bring two hundred dollars!"
Suddenly there flashed back to her mind
a memory of how, on one rainy Sunday
afternoon when she was about twelve years
old, her grandfather had taken her up in the
attic and showed her a queer old vase, tall
and green, with two serpents coiled around
the base; and how he had explained to her
that he had brought it from India, and that
it was almost priceless. She went to her
desk and took out her copy of the will. "All
my earthly possessions," she read carefully.
Lucretia Graves smiled with self-centered
satisfaction. The vase was hers, and with it
was the fortune it would bring. She sat
down to write to "Dear Cousins Ellen and
Elizabeth" that she would be down the next
week to take home "a few of Uncle's bric-abracs." "Poor dears," she thought "they
will never know the difference. They are
probably so excited over their five thousand
that they have forgotten all about me."

•

•

•

•

•

•

Beneath the sidewalk of the hurried city
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stre~ts is nestled the shop of "K. Sabrinsky,
Antique Dealer." There in the low, quiet
room, dimly lighted by a huge wrought-iron
chandelier, from which the rays show forth
through multi-colored glass windows, there
may be found the treasures of all corners of
the earth. Queer, fantastic tapestries in musty colors hang beside velvety Oriental rugs,
rte~ in the reds and purples of their mystic
designs; lamps of Oriental mysteriousness
sway from the ceiling, while dark, massive
tables, littered with the trinkets of the centuries, fill the floor space. In one comer
~tands a slender, tall clock; the light tan of
Its shiny case, together with the delicate
~apering of the little spires on top, stand out
1n marked contrast with the dull antiquity
of the surroundings.
Herc it was that Miss Lucretia Graves
had brought her treasure. A little wizenedup old man, who looked more like a gnome
than a human being, with his thin, scraggly
l?ck~ of white hair, adjusted a pair of steelHm~ed spectacles on a very expansive nose.
e lifted the vase from the fourteenth cen-

tury chest on which it was resting, and
examined it intently.
"Where did you say this came from, Madame?" he asked.
"India. My grandfather got it there years
ago. It has always been very carefully kept.
I am selling it only at a very great sacrifice."
The little old man did not reply. He
tapped at the porcelain with his knuckles;
he peered into its depths; he turned it upside down and carefully looked at the bottom. He reached in his pocket and brought
forth a small knife, with which he carefully
scraped off some of the paint on the bottom
of the vase. Finally he stopped, put the
knife bnck in his pocket, and pushed the vase
toward his customer. A smile crept over
his face. iliss Lucretia Graves followed the
knobby, wrinkled finger. There on the bottom of the vase, where the paint had been
scraped off, was printed, in dim but unmistakable letters:
"Made in U. S. A."

A Transient Thought

The Mandarin

A dash of color in one's day we name
Happiness! The color of this life
On earth-happiness!
The vivid hour
Which memory turns her mirror on
With joy.
I see a picture in my treasure store,
A dash of color bringing happinessA bowl of flowers
Smiling through the hours
or a long, tedious day.
Aster in a maze
Flaunting Flam~.
Happiness!
ANNE

RosE

BLATT,

'27.

ALBERTA DAMON,

'27.

There is a lonely mandarin
Who dwells upon a china plate;
His life it is to sit and wait
To win the lady Al Lee Ho
Beside a bridge of indigo.
And, oh, his name it is Al Sin.
Now Al Lee Ho for many years
Has watched Al Sin with greatest fears;
Why does he not cross to her side
And let her be his life and pride?
Poor, lonely Al Lee Ho should know
That mandarins are always slow.

RuTH B.

SNIT'LELER,

'26.
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What the Days Bring Forth
Explanation: There is in our college a writing course ktiotvn as "English ll" upon
whose altar (a box i11 the English conference room) daily tve needs must off er up a theme.

Muter of One
. A boy we know has the. hotels of fortyeight states and seven foreign nations catalogued as to the baked apples they serve.
Our travel has not been so extensive nor our
passion so inordinately indulged, but we
confess to a lurking fondness for hamburgers. We have sampled them from Maine to
California, single and double, onioned, mustarded, and celery-salted. But the best
hamburgers we ever tasted wereIt was an evening for the Olympian gods!
Five times through pure absent-mindedness
we had driven between the Twin Cities and
on the fifth lap we were still in Minneapolis.
Our hosts lived in St. Paul. On what was,
regaining sanity, the last drive, we stopped
at the Coop, a small house on wheels, its red
glass windows graced by: pictured cavaliers.
The denizen of this wagon made a delectable
double hamburger, cooked an alluring brown
but red within. Two meat patties encased
mashed Bermuda onions, and were in turn
placed between fat hot rolls. We tasted.
We gloated. \' e leaned forward with grave
compliments.
"\\ e've eaten these everywhere,'' we said,
but never have we tasted such good hamburgers. They're positively wonder£ ul."
The denizen beamed. "Yes, miss. They
are, miss. Have you ever eaten them in
Denver, miss?"
"Denver" we told him; "we wot not.
But why Denver?"
"Well, miss," he answered, "there's only
one man in the country that makes them as
good. He's in Denver now, miss, but he
used to work for me."
MtRtAM J. FLARSHEIM, '24.

Bunty
Bunty was a Pekingese poodle, one of
those shaggy black and tan .creatures who

might serve as a muff or' a duster, but are
not good for much else. He came as a sort
of appendage to the housekeeper we had
two years ago; we had to have a housekeeper right a way; she would not come without her dog; therefore we had to accept
Bunty.
Early in the morning and late at night he
announced his presence to the neighborhood,
and when steps were heard at the front door,
or back, he nearly burst his vocal chords in
welcoming them. If, by chance, anyone ventured into the kitchen, Bunty would make
up to him, waggling excitedly, whereupon
his mistress always smiled benignly and
cooed: "My precious little lover; Isn't he
an adorable old sweetie?" Generally, too,
at this point, she would take him in her
arms and implant fervent kisses on his
stubby, black little nose.
Bunty had freshly cooked cream of wheat
each morning for breakfast; we breakfasted
on ·warmed over oatmeal, or went without.
Every morning and every afternoon Bunty
went ·to walk for an hour; it really did not
matter especially if the beds were not made
or if the dishes still stood unwashed beside
the sink.
Tho first night Mrs. Bagnall was with us
we had spinach at dinner, the second nigh~
we had cauliflower, the third we had spinach
again, and the fourth cauliflower. We were
moderately fond of both' vegetables, but
after .two weeks or so of the same fare father suggested to my sister that she re~onstrate with Irs. Bagnall. That dear lady
listened blandly to Peggy's meek suggestion
that we vary our menu semi-occasionally
with squash or onions or beets, and then she
confided sweetly: "But onions make Bunty
terribly sick, and the darling is so fond of
spinach and cauliflower. Perhaps he could
have beets or squash, though." Once after
that we had beets for dinner, and twice
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squash; otherwise, during the remainder of
her regime, we dined on spinach and cauliflower.
The more J see of dogs the better I like
men.
HARRIET M. HowE, '26.

Out on the Ocean
Without intermission my boat sailed on
and on. I sat on the deck and counted the
sunsets. Because I counted so many times,
I lost track of them. The sun, nevertheless,
!ose up from the depth of water and hung
itself just above the tall mast for a while.
Soon it outstripped the boat and plunged
~e~eath the billows with a hissing sound as
if 1t was a red-hot iron ball. The waters in
the west turned red and boiled. Then the
ship; uttering a tremendous sound, began
to pursue the sun.
ow I lost track of both time and direction. I felt extremely forlorn, · and asked
one of the sailors who was passing by "ls it
Westward we are sailing?"
'
He looked at me with an expression of
wonder, and then, "What makes you ask
such a question?" said he.
. "Because we seem to be chasing the setting sun."
He uttered a loud laugh and then went
away. I felt still more forlorn. The night
before, when the typhoon was raging, I was
afraid I was going to die; but now I was
afraid I was not. I thought I would much
rather trust myself to the bottom of the
ocean than to the boat whose destination I
did not know at all. There was not a single
soul. on my deck. I tried to lift my head,
but it was so heavy that I could not move it
even an inch. I looked around again. There
W~s. a woman on the upper deck holding the
rad1!lg fast, and weeping bitterly. It was
too dark to distingrnsh her face, but the
handkerchief with which she was wiping her
eyes was white, and I could hear her sobs.
I thought that I was not the only one who
felt sad. Then suddenly tears gushed out
and I cried like a baby.
Soon a sailor came and asked me if I was
going to be there all night long! If so, he
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would tie my chair to a post so that the
waves would not wash me off. I did not
make any answer, for I was sore and sick at
heart, and even had an idea of drowning
myself. It did not matter at all whether the
waves carried me away or not. I kept on
crying. He a~ked me again. Still l was
silent. Then he brought a huge rope from
somewhere and tied my chair very carefully
to the post.
I did not know how long I was crying, but
l became very tired of it. I looked up to
see if that woman was still crying. Much to
my surprise, I found the upper deck all
lighted up and the woman dancing with a
tall young man. I felt as though I had been
cheated by her, and felt foolish that I had
wasted my tears. I was so disgusted that J
jumped up from my chair and, gathering up
all my belongings, I ran to my cabin.
Smo SAKANJsm, '25.

All in a Lifetime
1 was sitting on the edge of the desk waiting
for the ten minutes of nine whistle to blow
and watching my friend's nimble fingers as
she sorted the morning mail, jerked out her
typewriter, and settled her notebooks into
rubber-banded order.
"Well, if you haven't anything to do but
watch me," she snapped, diving into a bottom drawer, "sort these letters according to
their dates."
"Delighted, I assure you," I murmured,
and, taking the letters I slid over to the
neighboring desk, into its very tipsy chair.
The letters were of all kinds-private and
institutional, social and business, some in
ink, some typewritten, and ev~n _some in
pencil. Pencilled letters always mtngue me;
they are sure to be very intimate and characteristic of their authors. I like any kind
of letter, anyway, and as I sorted 1 read bits
here and there.
About haJf.. way through the pile I came
to a little note. It was in pencil and written
on one of those pad-sheets with which every
five-and-ten abounds. But its most provocative feature was the superscription in Dr.
Browne, the superintendent's, hand. "Im·
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possible. Explain," it was labeled. I hastened to read the following note:
"Dear Doctor:
"l\ly Joe gets worse every time I go
to see him. He is very thin and he does
n?t eat the fruit I buy for him. I want
h~m home.. If he is going to die, he can
die here , 1th me. Can you give me his
permission, or will I write to 1r. Drew?
"A loving mother,
"RosA SANTACROCE.

"P. S. And if I will write to Mr.
Drew, where does he live?"
1y careless search for amusement or at
least for entertainment, had led me 'to the
finding of reality, poignant and inevitable.
I dropped the note, sick at my own flippancy, and fell to thinking of Joe, the boy in the
letter. He had been lying underneath the
sch_ool-room window almost every day, a
frail, yellow skeleton of a body outlined on
the hospital cart, his black eyes always wide
and his fine, black hair always fallen across
his forehead. I remembered now that he
had smiled in return for my 'smile: early in
the summer, but that lat<;ly he had on ly
stared without moving his lips. I saw how
truly "impossible" it would be for him to
go home, that he was only living because he
was without motion. I remembered that
the nurses had said he had "crying fits"
when he was moved from his cart to his bed.
"Are you through with those letters?" my
friend asked, without looking up.
" o," I answered slowly. "I was thinking about Joe Santacroce."
'Oh, yes," she said, "leave that one out.
He died this morning. It is two days late,
anyway. -I always put off sending a letter
like that. It is so hard to write one, no matter how sorry you feel about the kid."
"Well,'' she went on, as she marked the
note and slid it into Joe's history, "it's all in
a lifetime-and that's my job."
LILLIAN KNOWLES, '26.

The Little Girl in Me
The "little girl in me" gives me a
great deal of trouble. Just as I am feeling
"so grown-up," she pops out some embar-
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rassing remark or silly action. It is the
"little girl" part of me that likes ice cream
cones and fancy chocolate cookies and acorn
dishes and cherry trees to climb, and swings
and bare knees and, oh, so many things that
~y grown-up self, recently come to the dign_ity of twenty years, would scorn to cons_1der. When I was mostly "little girl," I
hved near a large park in New York City,
where there. were all sorts of animals ponds
b rooks, paths, and treasure places. 'To this'
very day the "little gi rl" keeps coaxing me
to take her to the "zoo," and once in an hour
of weakness I agreed, but first I issued a
declaration.
"If I promise to take you to the zoo " I
said solemnly, "you must promise not to' ask
for a ride on the ponies, not to cry for popcorn, peanuts, or lemonade, and above all
you may not go wading in the Bronx River'
no matter how many other children you se~
doing it."
She promised solemnly-a little too solemnly, I thought afterwards. All the way to
the park she behaved admirably-she didn't
e.ven dema_nd a hot do~ at the trolley junction-and m the Botamcal Gardens she was
angelic. But just as I heaved a long relieved sigh, we walked through the gat~s of
the zoo kerplunk into the seductions of a fat
pretzel man.
"I wanna pretzel, please," she begged
looking at me appealingly.
"N?• " I sa1.d stern Iy. "R emember your
promise."
. "~w, I wanna pretzel," she wailed. "You
d1dn t say I couldn't have a pretzel." It was
tr~~ I ha~ forgotten that such things existed.
~II right, you can have one pretzel but
nothing else." I had a faint feeling, th~ugh
that I was lost.
'
Be~ore I . realiz~ w~at was happening,
that little ~mx had inveigled me into buying
peanuts, pu~k, brown, and white striped popcorn, and hideously red lemonade. My doom
was. sealed when "w~ caught sight of the
ponies. \Ve chose Lily May" as our mount
-:rr:1 feet scraped the ground, but the "little
girl was happy. Never again do I take her
to the zoo!
KATHERINE R. PARK, '25.
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George Meredith, Novelist
The events of George Meredith's hardworking life, his humble origin, and poverty
had little to do with his work as a novelist.
We seldom find an author's personality more
detached from his intellectuality than is
Meredith's; this despite the constant appearance in his verse of the author "per se,"
and despite the constant recurrence of characters who speak like "lesser Merediths"
themselves. Such a paradox arises, of
course, from the difference between Meredith, the man, and Meredith, the novelist.
As a novelist, he is purely intellectual, and
consequently he brings to his work no temperament, no emotion, no show of anything
th~t is himself except his gigantic powers of
mind.
Now what is the result of this detachment
upon his novels? Does it not make them
works of imagination rather than of reality?
That is, are they not purely creations of
Meredith's mind? Yet we call this writer a
realist, and there could be nothing more
realistic than the innumerable phrases which
we catch in his writings here and there; bits
which make us say, "Why, I thought that
?Ut myself the other day!'' and flatter us
into continuing the belief that we are keen
?bservers of human nature. Meredith, then,
1s an imaginative realist, a creator whose
purpose is to criticise, a satirist whose vehicle
1s romance. Let us take, for example, his
treatment of Sir Willoughby Patterne. This
hero is essentially real and human in his
words and actions; take him piece by piece,
we have heard and seen people just like him.
Yet as a whole he is a type of the egoist, too
much a type to be a reality. His career is,
~fter all not a true portion of life, but an
imagined series of events which best go to
show him an egoist, imagined with brilliancy
a~d woven together with verisimilitudinous
dissertations, yet pure imagery nevertheless.
leredith has a leaning toward this sort of
treatment in most of his characterizations.
He seems to fear lest his emotion should
overtake his intellectuality and make of his
puppets reasonably conventional men and

women, rather than mouthpieces for his own
ideas. Diana Warwick's unpardonable betrayal of her lover's secret shows clearly how
he subordinates the moral ideas of his characters to the illustrating of some obscure,
psychologically valuable point.
This predominance of imaginative intellectuality over emotion makes also for artificiality of style and a certain striving after
originality.
lercdith has a horror of simplicity. He will not express it. His simplest
ideas are dressed in fantastic imagery; his
most obscure are further hidden by indirect
and tortuous expressions. Epigrams, subtle
allusions, and pointed metaphors stare the
reader constantly in the face. If he is the
puzzle-solver type, he sets to work at building sense from the phrase with a grim determination. Perhaps he achieves nothing.
Then he turns back to the beginning of the
chapter, works from the hypothesis of the
heading through the two or three intervening pages, and lands with a surprised understanding on the very phrase whose
meaning he is trying to fathom. Is it any
wonder that this man begins to consider
himself something of a reader?
Ieredith's
perversity and eccentricity of style are not
so inexplicable after all. v hat is more
natural than that an author who knew every
thought of man, the egoist, should play up
to egoism in his reader?
It is not true, of course, that the admirers
of Mr. feredith's style are only seekers of
self-satisfaction. Of ten est, perhaps, it is his
culture which attracts, his thousand-sided
knowledge of his subject. He seems to ha e
thought, and thought de~ply, abou~ everything. He also has techmque, an agile cleverness, and endless capacity for saying the
same thing differently. He loves to hang
the jewel of his thought upon a thread of
imagination and dangle it before the reader's
eyes. Some facets of the stone gleam instantly; some other§ must be rubbed and
toiled with if they are to give forth their
spark; still others are chipped by too much
handling; yet, all in all, the jewel is a fas-
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cinating, exquisite plaything, and there is a
reward in making it all aglow. To quote
Mr. Brownell: " ... Whatever one's impressions of 1r. Meredith's novels as novels,
they indubitably contain a great deal of apt,
entertaining, and original comment upon the
general subject of human nature."
Like most of the Victorian novelists, Mr.
Meredith had a moral purpose for writing.
The shams of nineteenth century society had
already been skilfully treated at the hands
of Jane Austen and Thackeray. The author
of "Richard Fcveril," of "Diana," and of
"The Egoist" strove to criticise the shams
of life itself. To him man as "brain-stuff" is
the all-engrossing subject, not man as the
lover, the father, the creature. He treats
women from the same standpoint, with original and successful results. Such treatment,
moreover, was in advance of the times.
Thackeray's Rebecca and
Iiss Austen's
Emma, while they are women of intellect
far superior to that of the men about them,
arc yet, in a sense, subordinate to these men.
Life was like that in the Victorian period,
and these writers simply portrayed life. Reformers though they were, they did not take
the trouble to point out woman's actual mental and moral organization. Woman to them
was capricious or firm by nature, not by the
ethical growth of her mind.
No novelist, however, more fully appreciates women as women than does Meredith.
He knows the hidden sources of their delicacv and charm, and he is able to interpret
the;e qualities with an enviable subtlety.
Every woman unde.rstands why_ Dian~ married Warwick so quickly after S1r Lukin had
inadvertently tried to flirt :~ith_ her. Evei:y
man would like to see the dainty rogue m
porcelain" as i\Irs. Mountstuart saw her.
As to the ways and means which 1eredith
employs for forcing home his "criticism of
life,'' much has been said. All agree that he
is a satirist, but what an original kind of
satirist! His scope is infinitely greater th.an
Thackeray's in that it deals, from the begmning, with the big, the essential. His treatment, perhaps, is less great, for he seldom
takes into consideration the human equation.
The tedious waiting of Diana's would-be
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husband, and the pathetic detarmination of
Amelia's Dobson impress the reader very
differently. We pity Diana when she finally
marries. We say of Amelia, "It's about time
she stopped this nonsense." The two situations are much the same. Yet, in the first,
the world's idea that Diana must have a
husband is satirized, while, in the second,
Dobson's idea that he must have Amelia is
the pettier, the more irritating, but the more
humanly natural point.
What status, then, has Meredith as a novelist? Conceding that his very intellectuality
isolates him from the everyday reader, what
do the leredithean "elect" find in his writings? His great attractions are imagination,
a psychology of human nature, and an insatiable intellect. I£ one's standard of art
demands an emotional constructive power, a
direct touch of the author's personality in
his works, then one does not consider Meredith a great artist. I£ one demands brilliancy, a wide range of thought, a majestic
conception of man's power to understand
man, then Ieredith is an artist.
ls he going down through the ages as a
writer of fame? Here is the difficult question. Could his sharp phrases and philosophical epigrams sparkle alone, removed
from their settings of imagination, we might
hope that they would last. But they are not
wise with the wisdom of the ages, only brilliant and happy conceptions of an agile
mind, not even comprehensible without patient study. Sometimes we expect that a
writer will become great because of his vital
message. Meredith has none. His work is
a broken series of intelligent thoughts on
i~teresting problems. His. genius explores,
discovers and fuses material, but it cannot
create. Beneath the resultant masses so
full of thought in themselves, we somedmes
find what seems a purpose, the freedom of a
nation in "Vittoria," the freedom of womankind in "Diana," but the author never finishes his theme. Life and man are too
interesting as mechanisms to trouble him as
flesh and blood realities. George Meredith
was a great and learned thinker rather than
a great writer.
LILLIAN KNOWLES, '26.
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Candles
I like a candle. I like to see one tall and
gleaming white against a dark panel. I like
one that someone has lighted and watched,
with fanciful little patterns dripped down its
side by the melting wax. No light is like
candle-light that builds you dreams, that
glows steadily a while, flickers out suddenly,
and leaves you without your dreams.
A candle is so nearly alive! To me, it is

alive, for how could anything with so glowing a soul be lifeless?
The tall, white candle that has so often
been my fellow dreamer is gone. Tonight I
lighted the last formless bit of it, and
watched it flicker and melt and disappear.
Iy candle is gone, but I think the soul of it
will glow for me again in the one that takes
its place.
DORRIS M. CRAGI , '26.

Queries
When was it thati we loved?
Now who can say?
Perhaps a month-a year,
Perhaps a day.

What need to tell you more?
This much is trueThat once upon a time
We loved, we two.

How long ago it was
I know not, yetThe things he taught me then,
I scarce forget.

What need to add an end:
What can I say?
Except, "He loved me once,"
And go away.
HELEN SILVERSTEIN,

Rondeau
One strangely cares, as when today
We watch her go along the way,
And laugh a little when she's passed,
"Her popularity didn't last,"
We're likely with regret to say.
We spoiled her and we turned away
Grown tired of her gallery p.lay.
And she had played because we asked!
One strangely cares!
Sometimes our thoughtless words must flay.
But she is always just as gay.
She tries to hide from slurs we cast,
To play the game through to the last,
And scarcely knows herself today.
One strangely cares!
ELAINE

N.

LECLAIR,

'24.

'25.
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Thanksgiving, for most of us, has been a
matter of dinners at grandfather's and
grandmother's house, with quantities of turkey, cranberry, pies, and cakes. There were
the after dinner groups about the fire;
sleepy, contented relatives who told stories
of members of the family you never had met,
or could just remember. Somehow the idea

grew that Thanksgiving must have originated in your particular family or town. Then
you came to Wheaton. A change resulted in
the old conception of Thanksgiving. At first
it was ~ vacatJon, ages off, which would give
you a little glimpse of home and the family.
Everybody talked of it; longed for it. Then
one day in chapel you heard President Cole
mention the fact that Wheaton stands upon
the ground included in the original Mayflower grant. In a flash, the Pilgrims became real. Why, you were actually on their
Ian~, so to speak. Not far off was Plymouth.
their first town. They became real, important. And thus Thanksgiving no longer
stands for a day of feasting and merry-making, but is this one time during the year that
we pay our tributes to the ideals of brave
men and women-ideals that have become
universal and are a part of our own Wheaton
spirit.
The power of adjustment! It's a fine
thing to have, and would that we all possessed it in an equally great degree-but we
don't. A few of us may have been born with
that ~appy temperament whereby the power
to adJust ourselves comes easily. A few more
of us may have acquired it naturally with
ag~. ;But to the great majority of us the
ad1ustmg, g'.acefully and graciously, to circumstances 1s a task most disagreeable and
difficult. It seems more natural to rebel
than to adjust, and perhaps it is. Undoubte~ly there are. times wh~n to rebel against
circumstances 1s ~ost fitting and proper, but
(Contmued on page 20)
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BOOK REVIEW
"No one but a fool reads a book all the way through."-Dr. Johnson.

The Able McLaughlins
MARGARET \\, JLSON

Harper Brothers

t all times the characters grip one; they
fight real battles, they uphold vital causes,
until the readers heart throbs with theirs.
Margaret Wilson has drawn a remarkably
true picture of the pioneer \Vest; of snowbound shanties, tall, waving grasses, untrodden sloughs, and mired prairie schooners.
Moreover, she has caught the spirit of those
early days for us. She has personified in
Isobel and Wully the womanhood and manhood who labored and loved, sweated and
fought, that their homes might survive and
their lands prosper. ,:ve are made to feel,
with none of the sordidness of "Main
Street," or the depressing problems of. "This
'reedom," that the home was, and i.r, the
greatest American institution.
Would that we might all meet 'The Able
McLaughlins," and that we had more of
their ilk in this country today.

We were curious to know what the winner
~f the Harper Prize ovel Contest would be
It~e; surely this could be no ordinary drippu~gs from an inferior pen. At length we
finished the book. It had held us to the
en~. We looked out over the College Pines,
'Yhtch loomed up, black and silent, in the
light of the Harvest foon. Life was like
that; grim and realistic, yet pervaded by
~at glowing, vital Something, as penetrating as moonlight, that inspired love for one's
God, for one's country, for one's fellow men
-and the kLaughlins kn~w Life at its
rnost barren most disheartening moments,
Yet they had untiring energy and unfailing
courage in battling with the elements and in
venturing into the unknown.
I Theirs is the story of pioneer struggles in
owa, of Scotch ideals, of farmers' ways; of
The DO\es Nest
I sobel McLaughlin, mother of ten, whose
KATIIERI
£
l\lANsFJELD
/JI/red A. Knopf
heart is as large as the prairie, and who is
never too tired to "lift" a psalm; of Wully,
"The Doves' 1 est"? It's typically Kathher first-born, who loves greatly, who hates erine Mansfield, and therefore typically
~eeply, who suffers much, and who proves, wistful, aloof, pregnant with suggestion. In
1
n the end, to be a hero worth worshipping. its make-up arc six stories and fifteen un-
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finished stories, "The Doves' Nest" being the lous in many of his verses. The passage
longest of these. These stories and frag- describing the sensations of the hero torments help us more than any other of her tured by the South Sea natives ends delectworks to catch a faint glimpse of Katherine ably:
Iansfield herself, as if for perhaps a mo"They tried a dodge that seldom fails,
ment we could say with the Kelvcy children
The tub of Regulus with nailsas they peered into the "Doll's House," "I
The nails stuck in for quite an inch,
seen the little lamp."
But did I flinch? I did not flinch.
And with an ease equal to that of the chilIn tones determined, loud, and strong,
I sang a patriotic song."
dren as they swing open the whole front of
The verse of the satire is facile and clever,
their doll's house, to gaze with wonder and
delight at its different rooms and inhabitants, the incessant rhyming never deteriorates
so she looks into the house of life. She finds into monotony, but the skit is too temporal
there and interprets for us with delicacy or to be memorable. Chuckling is easy when
intensity as the occasion demands, the long- in it you read of Henry Sin and his explorings of lonely, snubbed children, the happi- ing companions, but days later there is no
ness of lovers, the weariness of age. Plots remembered rhyme running aimlessly and
mean little to l atherine fansfield; she deals tenaciously through your head to startle you
with incidents that seem insignificant to to laughter.
most of us, but that acquire a meaning with
her handling.
he makes something out of
Faint Perfume
nothing, but no work of hers ever lay within
D. Appleton E.1 Co.
the pale of triviality. It is rather simplicity Zo A GALE
that she seeks.
"A wet autumn night, a low lighted house,
'·The Doves' est" is colorful, profoundly wheels on the soaked gravel, the open door,
calm, but moving (if such a paradox is pos- and Leda Perrin in her father's arms."
sible), poignantly beautiful.
Katherine
Thus, in the opening paragraph, Zona
Mansfield has been pronounced a genius, a Gale strikes the keynote of her style, immodern Tchekov, and yet she is human pression by a dash of words, and we arc led
enough, and near enough to most of us, to along by many brief and vivid journalistic
write in one of her letters: "I have just thor- touches, through problems that present
oughly cleaned and attended to my fountain themselves like little whirls, to the charming
pen. If after this it leaks, then it is no gen- but totally unsatisfactory ending of "Faint
tleman!"
Perfume."
There is one definite problem, the struggle
of Leda Perrin to adjust herself to circumThe Modern Traveller
stances, but we feel occasionally that the
HILLAIRE BELLOC
Alfred A. K1wpf book is no more a story of Leda Perrin than
Mr. Belloc in "The Modern , Traveller" it i., a characterization of the self-satisfied
follows in the tradition of Lewis Carrol's Gideonite- or a pathetic depiction of Grand"Hunting of the Snark" but does not reach father Crumb. However, in spite of this fine
the Carrol standard. ' He cannot achieve character delineation, there is a heroine and
'
utter nonsense· there is still a savor of re- her name is Leda Perrin.
To face a year of rest in one of Miss
spectability in his mind clinging to the s~ibboleth that words must mean something, Gale's typical small town communities is
though that something makes no sense. In stifling in itself to any intelligent woman of
no place does he achieve the sublime humor twenty-seven, but when her circumstances
of "'Oh, skip your dear uncle,' the Be!l~an have been complicated by poverty and an
exclaimed," though he captures the nd1cu- unhappy love affair, we marvel that the book
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leaves with us a feeling of anything but bitterness.
It is the divorced husband of her who
gives to Leda the first happy day of her
grown-up life, and the same Baraby Powers
who, when threatened with the loss of his
child if he marries a second time, finally
leaves Leda, challenging the future.
A sensation of bitterness! No, but rather,
strangely, a sensation of faint perfume.

American Nights' Entertainment
GRANT OVERTON

Appleto11, Dora11, Dot,bleday, Scrib11er1
. The "American Nights' Entertainment" is,
if we may quote, "the most interesting book
ab?ut books and authors of the year ... a
guide to the best things there are for the
season of J923-1924."
Four publishers
(Appleton, Doran Doubleday, Scribners)
have united in its production.
ou will love the pictures of John Galsworthy, Joseph Conrad, Miss J. Sack ville
West, Edith Wharton, Christopher Morley,
and others. How you will enjoy the chapters on Harold Bell Wright, Donald Ogden
Stewart, Mr. Parkington, and Gene Stratton
Porter! Don't these sound intriguing, "For
the Literary Investor," "Here, There, and
Everywhere," and "Did You Once See Shelley Plain?"? Won't you want to know about
''Poetry and Plays," "Books for Alices and
Penrods," and "Prophecies of Lathrop Stoddard"?
I': addition to the clever, interest-compelling style in which the book is written,
Its informative excellence, and its range of
contents is its value as a guide to you who
took the cours~ in Novel, to you who will
take the course, and to you who read contemporary authors.
Its price is remarkable. You may purchase it from one of the publishers for the
unbelievably low sum of fifty cents.
Apart from its aid to the appreciation of
modern literature is its power to create for
You, reader, interest and enjoyment.
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Deirdre
]AMES STEVENS

MacMillan Co.

James tevens once wrote a poem of lingering cadences and haunting memory abo~t
a woman, beautiful as Helen of Troy. It 1s
ca lied "Deirdre."
Do not let any woman read this verse;
It is for men, and after them their sons
nd their sons' sons.
The time comes when our hearts sink utterly;
When we remember Deirdre and her tale,
And that her lips are dust.
Once she did tread the earth: men took her
hand:
They looked into her eyes and said their say
And she replied to them.
i\fore than a thousand years it is since she
Was beautiful; she trod the waYing grass·
She saw the clouds.
A thousand years! The grass is still the
same,
The clouds as lovely as they were that time
When Deirdre was aliye.
But there has never been a woman born
Who was so beautiful not one so beautiful
Of al l the women born.
Let all men go apart and mourn together;
o man can ever lo e her; not a man
Can ever be her lover.
o man can bend before her; no man sayWhat could one say to her? There are no
words
That one could say to her!
Now she is but a story that is told
Beside the fire! No man can eYer be
The friend of that poor queen.
Now he has written a book that tells at
length the romantic story of Deirdre, the
trouble-maker. The night of her birth Conachur mac Nessa (kindly footnotes explain
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the pronunciation as Kunahoor mock Nessa), a Celtic king, had been forced to pass
the night at the home of his story teller,
Felimind mac Dall. When Felimind's child
is born, Briciu, the poet, prophesies that she
will bring trouble and evil to mighty Ireland. The king names the babe "The
Troubler.'' The tale concerns itself with
Deirdre (no kindly footnotes pronounce her
name) and her young love story -young
and unsophisticated and not wilful-the love
which still causes her death, and that of the
sons of Uisneau, and the opening of the
great Tain, the war between Fergus and
Conachur.

James Stevens sings her, and sings her so
that she is every individual's ideal of beauty,
haunting the memory. James Stevens, that
same James Stevens, tells her story in prose
in swift narrative and figurative language,
but the story leaves you, once read. Deirdre
is a charming girl, but she is confined to one
man's conception; there are things that one
could say to her, for her lovers say them.
She is too much of flesh and blood-not only
just a story that is told beside the fire. The
poem is the essence of the old harp-singer's
quair; the book is composed of the excrescences.

Editorials-Continued

the world at large isn't arranged to suit us
the happier we shall be in that world.
And remember, adjusting is not dominating-it is blending. We must make ourselves
a part of the world wherein we dwell,
whether it is the world of school or business
or home.
How about you and your college world?

most of us could get along in life just as
successfully and much more happily if we
could school ourselves to be content with
things as they are.
If we don't like the arrangement of the
furniture in a room we may move it about
until it suits us, but the sooner we learn that

-
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Elizabeth
Beggs.

Corsa,

Ex-'23,
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1923
to

Norman

Lucia Bliss is working in a New Bedford
bank.

MARRIAGES

Ruth Capers and Irene Hamilton are doing graduate work in English at the University of Pennsylvania.

Dorothy Roberts, '23, to William Tibbitts
Boniss.

Kathleen Emerson tutors at home and
substitutes at Bradford Academy.

Miriam Strange, Ex-'23 , to Ellsworth A.
nathaway.

Katherine Douglas is studying music in
Iew York. She intends to be a music critic.
Sarah Knowlton and !vfarion Fairbank arc
both teaching.
Ruth Knight is doing graduate work at
Brown University.

1..,

1921
Dorothy Morgan is in charge of corrective
Work for children with infantile paralysis at
the Boston Children's Hospital.

1922
Beulah Doolittle is manager in Schrafft's
new store on West Street, Boston.
Katherine Kingman is in the Educational
Department of the "Outlet," Providence's
largest department store.
Pauline Kreutz is going to Honduras, Central America, for the winter.
Mandana Marsh is teaching and studying
at Brown University.

farion Kinyon is teaching mericanization at her father's business school in New
Bedford.
Eleanor Hadley is studying at the New
England Conservatory.
Roselle Fuller is at liss White's Social
School, studying.
Marguerite Mayer teaches in the grade
schools in New York City.
Mary Wallace and Dorothy Wood are at
home.
Grace Lockwood is the educational manager at Herron's Art Institute in Indianapolis, Indiana.
Lucy Wild is teaching history in the Paulsboro, New Jersey, High School.
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The Recording Angle
Given a column to conduct, we didn't
know what to do. So we set about finding
a name for it. This was no easier task than
finding a name for the seventh son in a
family. But finally we selected one, and we
stuck to it. Even when the opposition
grumbled: "They'll think it's a misprint of
·'The Recording Angel," we clung to it. We
believed that anyone who wished to mistake
this column for that of an angel was at liberty to do so. What is more, we'd be glad
to know her, to shake her hand, and to make
her one of us.
So [ar as matter goes, we're supposed to
supply it. But the more contributions we
get, the more we'll supply. It's pure mathematics.
Someone has already favored us in this
way with a parody on Pope's "Essay on
Criticism":
'Tis not for us to judge if they be skilled
\i ho many pages of the RECORD filled.
We would not say a word against a poet
Who while he's budding lets the people
know it;
nd as for youthful authors, not a word
nless it can encourage, should be heard.
Behind such curtain let us take our stand,
or think of us as we were underhand.
It may be we ourselves are wanting wit,
(A thing which we are foolish to admit).
But this one point we really must confess:
That what they're driving at , e cannot
guess.
They try to write reviews of unread books,
Forgetting altogether how that l?oks;
,
They print some slang and think they re
literary,
l or know not that of slang we're very wary.
But then, what matters it? The REcoRD's
young.
Were we less old, these lines might be unsung.
There is a contribution, pregnant with
kindly spirit, and, we hope, with more sin-

cerity than truth. Say we're slangy, say
we're amateurish, buo to your criticism add
that we are humble. We are not too proud
to print it.
Speaking of pride, we're really much too
poor to have any, for the Tea was a great
success. Everybody enjoyed it so much.
Once we believed that literary lights craved
only food for thought, but we were wrong.
\Ve tried to save a cookie £or ourself-it was
the last cookie-but it was seized by the
Editor-in-Chief of the NEWS, just as our
very own • di tor-in-Chief stretched out her
hand for it. So much for the explosion of
a theory in one paragraph.
1 otice how impersonally we speak.
We
must. It would never do to say "I" wanted
that cookie, and moreover, there is a little
verse that says:

OATH TO

I

11:PERSO

ALlTY

Lode-star, Impersonality,
We tremble in your self-less light!
\Ive swear to change each "I" to ''we,"
Lode-star, Impersonality!
Our every "me" an "us" shall be,
That without ego we may write.
Lode-star, Impersonality,
We tremble in your self-less light!
We picked up that triolet in English II,
the. class of the daily themes, better known
as the "DT's," from their initials and their
effects.
Of course, there is no reason why we
should not be flippant as we please and run
on at will to the end of our stint. But there
is that deadly serious feeling growing upon
us, which always makes us uncomfortable.
It is that squirming of conscience which
points to duty. It is a very little matter
which has been troubling us, and we feel
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sure that our readers, intelligent as they are,
will immediately take up our cause. Perhaps they will accuse us there of appealing
to their ego, but we assure them it is not so.
We naturally give them credit for possessing
a keen understanding, especially if they have
proceeded in this column as far as this point.
B.ut enough digression; it is always easy to
digress, and therefore should be kept strictly in reserve for the classroom.
What we have to say is in reference to
music; music should be lovely, singing
s_hould be spontaneous, and the effect on the
listener should be pleasing. But songs which
are in poor taste are altogether unworthy of
a. modern civilization, whether they mention
kings or cannibals, pins or professors.
We know there are more ways than one
Of filling up a colyum,
And since we're feeling just as if
We'd written quite a volume,
Perhaps we'd better stop right here
And let you guess the rest,
For this quick way of ending it
ls really quite the best.

We were a bit confused when we received
AtnERTA DAMO 's short story. Not that it
Was already typewritten, but she insisted
that she be allowed to do it and save us the
trouble. No doubt there will be many more
of her articles in subsequent issues.
We are sure that ANNE RosENBLATI' has
the true artistic temperament. She told us
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how she happened to write her verses:
was just a thought that came to me, while
I was at the piano. '
Too few people love candle-light as DORRIS
CRAGIN docs. Too many of us are impressed
quite otherwise by the cutting off of the
electric current in our rooms.
Even in that very brief sketch of SHio
SAKAN1sm's, we find that she pays particular attention to her nicely-finished phrases.
Of ANNE t\URY we need say little; we
will refer you to the title of her story.
Among the "DT"-ers, as explained above,
we have I1R1AM FLARSHEIM, whose descriptions of food are appalling to those in training; KATHERI E PARKs, who delights in
writing stories of children; and H RRIET
HowE, a new recruit from whom we hope to
hear more.
The atmosphere of RvrH Seu ITZELER's
new headquarters must be conduci e to the
pen, for many others have written verse
after looking from her window.
ALICE PARKER catches the old-fashioned
rural tang which is lacking in so many of
our, moderns.
In order that she may "follow the growth"
of a person, L1u1 N K . owLES reads biographies. This is ch a racteri stic of her entire
outlook on life.
From fARTHA OL1v1;:R we have received
only a sample, but we are cheered by the
promise of more to come.
ELAINE LECLAIR is evidently a disciple or
Edgar Lee Masters today. Tomorrow it
may be any one of the other poets, but the
work is always typical of Elaine herself.
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Boston Dress Goods Shop

We carry a choice line of W atennan' s,

We Specializ e in

Gold and Silver.

Silks, Woolen! and Novelty
Cotton Fabrics

Moore's and Sheaffer' s Fountain Pens
and Pencils, separate and in sets in

E. L. Freeman Company
249 Main Street
Pawtucket, R. I.

W e are located in the heart of
Attleboro' s
opposite

sho ppi ng

district,

M onum ent

Square.

Boston Dress Goods Shop

CHOCOLATES

59 Park Street, Attleboro, Mass.

For all occasions.

( Under Boston Management)

Portraits at Special Rates to
Wheaton Students

SMITH
PATTE~SON
COMPANY

All work guaranteed
Designers and makers
of School, College and

GODCHAUX STUDIO
Attleboro

Fraternity Jewelry of
the highest grade.

Mass.

Cars from your door to ours

Pleau Patronize Our Advertisers

52 SUMMER ST.
BOSTON, MASS.
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Jffullil
l
Inn~
11n
~
k!iJoflf
o!jrhJeJ.

c;J.rect

fo1~en

372-37s Boylston Strcet.Boston..A1a11achusetts
Telephone Back Bay 8500

FURS
DRESSES
COATS
SKIR.TS
BLOUSES
SWEATERS
NECKWEAR
HOSIER. Y
UNDERTHINGS

Thresher Brothers
"TIIE SPECIALTY STLK STOR,E"

19 TEMPLE PLACE

BOSTON, MASS.

"NEW FALL SILKS AND VELVETS"
A Profu Jon of the newest weav , color · and patter, for Fall and Winter. Tho now fabrics ar : Drocade VelTets, on Volle, Georgette and Mel-al
effect •
trUflclnl Ilk Docnde V lvet •
,uolrc clvetH.
o tume ('b lffoo Velvet ,
Veddlog Rini!' Velv t ,
atln Canton repe.
' aun 'r p .
SnUn Crc110 Dovotte.
R~~~lnn
~~:i",lo~co~~i~te)(l)laln n.nd ntln
fnce),
lmporte(l Crepe Clllffon nod OcorgcUcs.
rc1Je nonullne.
Duvetync •
Printed Canton
repc.
Moire Itennl tince.
I olre rcJJOij,
" ' n hulllo Pu sy Willow.
Taffeta Ulflcc.

()tld'i'

Mall Orders FJll d Pr-0mptly

Costom "l' elvete n and VelutJnn.
Ilk For F'ul)rJc , nl'lt u "Ketnml," "Kernml
Jlukey," ond ''Lnmbtex."
C.rCJ)e lie Chines.
Mol! -0· ntln repe.
F'ltll Cre11r.
ntlo Frnncal e.
Importe,I und Domt>Rllr llrotndes.
Satin lctal ('Joo, (11Julo nod mbo ed).
Gold n.od ' liver Luce (plolo color noel combhu,R1J1~1!f~~ t:lhro Sllk Lom.
;\11 Ilk C'lurnt.Jlly J,n es.
llk-Jn-lol nrotnM,
Drocn()~ cr~p~ ror Gown nnd Llnlng8,
Jlrurulli• ( 'hlnrl111ln.
V lom J3rocnde1.
hlm-rln1r,
lllystorette.
l'h~nllle Jlroentlc ' ' olle.

amples giv n or malled cheerfully

NOTE :-Our store nre ull located on the 4th and fith floor,, in nll cities., a .. urlug
wond rful daylight for the matcWng of olors, al!io thereby llmluntiug high street
floor rentals, which nnbles us to Rell the high<\ t gradps of ILK and YEL\'ET
nt lower prices than the 1:1ume quaUtlcs cnn lie obt-ainccl el sewhere.

_________________ __ ____________________
Store• al10 in Philadelphia,
:.._
Pa.,
..:._Baltimore, Md., and Cleveland, Ohio

Please Patronize Our Advertisers
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J.

C. PRATI

Groceries and Provisions
NORTON, MASSACHUSE'ITS

Pocket, Table, Carving Knives
Sciasora, Singly and in Seta
Electric Table and Toilet Articles

Try our assortment of Nation l Biscuit
Company's F&ncy Coolc:ics

0~

Holiday

PHOTOGRAPHS - "that please"

and

fufi/ifr'

Birthday

~}

Wedding
and
Anniver•ary

WARREN KAY VANTINE
Skate,, Skis and Sleds
Studio
304 Boylston Street, Boston

Chandler & Barber Co.
Hardware, Cutlery, Tool•
124 SUMMER ST., BOSTON

Phone 8. B. 404&

5 MinulH to South St•llon

Special rates to students

RICHMOND 111011

TWO MINUTl:9 ~l'IOM

11110

NORTH STATION

F. H. Page Company

Compliments of

The Norton Amusement
Company

FURNITURE

8 MllDFORD STRlll!T

First..class Moving Pictures

COR. NOIITH WASHINCJTON 5TREl!T

BOSTON

NORTON

MASS.

Please Patronize Our Advertisers
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~PPer Lcfr,·-Saioon deck aft ll1tcn1 in1 Upper Right,-Pauengen hear the call, "All uhorel" from sound
L oJector, Center,-Livening up the forecautc wlrh radio donce mudc, Lower Left,-ln the strand 1aloonJ
ower Rlaht,- D1nert don't have to mlu the mu1k. The honu wed u sound projecton are vltlbl• bl
each plcturo.

Pleau Patronize Our Advertisers
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MRS. COYNE

u\'Ime. La Jacques

Hemstitching
Picot Edging

WHOLESALE MILLINERY

Pleating and Buttons made to order
from your material
23 RAILROAD AVENUE
ATTLEBORO, MASS.

Ready-to-wear Hats
Frames

-

Flowers

-

Fancies

~6 RAILROAD AVE., ATTLEBORO
We retail at whote,ale prices

SANSOUCI D PT. STORE

When in Attleboro stop at

Union St., opposite Post Office

The Peacock Tea Room

SMALLWARES
HOSIERY
NOTIONS
CORSETS
RIBBONS
LEATHER GOODS
NECKWEAR HANDKERCHIEFS
SILK & MUSLIN UNDERWEAR

Attleboro, Mass.

LUNCH

DINNER

AFTERNOON TEA

Bank Street, Attleboro

Geo. H. Herrick Co.
Art Goods and Embroideries of all kinds
A full line of yard goods

CITY REMNANT STORE
Over 5 & 10 Cent Store

Jewelers & Opticians
Kodaks, Films, Etc.
Waterman Fountain Pens

ANNIE N. O'NEIL, Prop.

Eversharp Pencils

A. R. MACOMBER COMPANY
22

NoRTH MAIN STREET

Victrolas and Records

ATTLEBORO, MASS.

Electrical Supply Store and
Repair Shop
Useful Utilities and 1 oys

Repairing of Every Description

12 No. Main St.

Bronson Bldg.

Attleboro, Mass.

Pleau Patronize Our Advertisers
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An go-Fleece
Sold

II

The Wheaton Inn
NORTON
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Pianos

Sonora Phonographs

Sheet Music

Records

Musical Instruments

NEW ENGLAND YARN COMPANY

Chas. D. Blake & Co.

Attleboro, Mau.

9 County Street, Attleboro, Masa.

Compliments of

Exclusive Millinery Shoppe
29 A South Main Street, Attleboro, Mass.

Dr. WALTER E. BRIGGS

New and Original Designs

ilrnttat

for All Occasions
Special Rates to Wheaton Students

BATES BLOCK

•

•

•

ATILEBORO

SEBINA WILLIAMS, Designer

A PLANT PURCHASED NOW
aw·,~~

will brighten your room
all winter

R.emember the Home Folks
We deliver flowers 10 any part of the
United States or Canada through the
Florist's Telegraph System.

P. M. VOSE, 28 So. Main St.
ATTLEBORO
THE FLOWEP.. SHOP

Bates Theatre
ATTLEBORO, MASS.

ALL THE LATEST
PARAMOUNT
PICTURES

Dry Goods and Notions
Onyx and Gordon Hosiery
Quality Goods at Reasonable Prices

White's Quality Shop
11 County Street

Attleboro, Mua.

Where everyone goes -

Arnunh t4t Qinrnrr
ID.es illnnm
Waffles a specialty

Afternoon Tea

Please Patronize Our Advertisers

Supper Parties
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Attleboro' s

Columbia Grafonolas

Department
Store

and Records

[}y.alilJ) :XCerchandise
of 'R,epute I

~
7114 Stor11

oj ~ l l

51 PARK ST.

FOR SALE BY

The W. C. Fuller Co.
Complete House
Furnishers

ATILEBORO

Next to Poat Office

MANSFIELD, MASS.

Richardson, Wright & Co.
Manufacturer• 0£

ASEPTIC STEEL HOSPITAL

DRUGS, MEDICINE
AND

FURNITURE and BEDSTEADS

TOILET ARTICLES
AT

ALSO

MATIRESSE.S and PILLOWS

Attieboro's Leading
Drug Store
The largest and mosl complete line ln
the city at LoweJl Prices

Factory and Salearoom
65 BEYERLY STREET

BOSTON, MASS.

FISK'S
C. B. DA VIS. Ret. Pharmocit1

No. 1 Pa.rk Street,

Please Patronize Our Advertisers

Attleboro, Mau.
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The Mansfield Lumber Company
We carry a full line of Sporting Goods:
TENNIS RACKETS, TENNIS BALLS, GoLF
BALLS, SKATES,
SNOWSHOES,
SKIS.
Also, a complete assortment of Electrical Supplies:
EDISON MAZDA LAMPS, PLUGS, STOVES,
TOASTERS, CURLING IRONS, HEATERS,
HEALTH PADS AND RADIO SUPPLIES.
Auto Supplies of all kinds:
WILLARD STORAGE BATTERIES, WILLARD
RADIO A BATTERIES, DAYTON THOROUGHBRED TIRES with a 10,000 mile guarantee.
14 SOUTH MAIN STREET, MANSFIELD, MASS.
Tel. 97-M

Opp. So. Common

Wright & Ditson
"LEADS THE WORLD IN SPORTS"

347 WESTMINISTER ST.
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

It matters little what you want, whether the best

BASKET BALL, HOCKEY,
SKATES, SWEATERS,
TENNIS, or GYMNASIUM
SUPPLIES
We have them at prices which are as low in
every instance as quality will permit.

WRIGHT & DITSON

Outfitter to the Female
Spectator as well
as the Participant

344 W aabington Street
Boston
Worceater

Cambrid•e

Please Patronize Our Advertiser!
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E . S. Hamblen. M11r.

C. E. G<11eoheimcr. Supt.

Norton Power & Electric Company
Electricity for Light, Heat
and Power
NORTON, MASS.
T e l ep b ones

SNorton JOO
l Fra nklin 273

Cotrell & Leonard
ALBA NY, N. Y.

Ma.ker1 of

CAPS

GOWNS
HOODS
For

all Degrees

lntercolkpte Bureau of A cademic Costume

RECORD

WHEATON INN
NORTON, MASS.

We Solicit Patronage of
Week-End Guests

DINNERS
LUNCHEONS
HOME COOKING
Large Assortment of
High Grade Candies and
Confections
We Carry Angofleece Yarns
They insure satisfaction

Wool Jersey Frocks
$}2.00 to $25-00
For class room or for all out-door wear, nothing equals these attractive
frocks of wool jersey. They are comfortable, practical and inexpensive. We
show them in all shades- and in all sizes from 14 to 44 bust.

Decidedly--lt's a season for Wool Jeraey

Noyes Bros., Inc.
127 Tremont St., Opp. Park St.
Pleau Patronir.e Our A dvertisers

